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ASPECTS OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF
THE HOWLAND BYPASS CHANNEL
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2Project Location
Photo Credit: Boston Globe Photo Credit: Penobscot River Restoration Trust
Client: Penobscot River Restoration Trust
Engineer: Kleinschmidt Associates
Channel Design: Inter-Fluve
Geotechnical Investigation & Design: Haley & Aldrich
General Contractor: SumCo
Construction Monitoring: CES
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Design & Construction Team
• Provide Safe Timely and Effective Passage
• Maintain or Enhance In-stream Habitat
• Reconnect the Penobscot River and its Watershed to the Gulf of 
Maine
• Restore the Fishery and Cultural Heritage of the Penobscot Nation
• Provide appropriate opportunities for recreation, public access, and 
river-related economic development
• Address Environmental and Permitting Considerations by Avoiding 
or Minimizing Impacts
• Achieve Objectives at a Reasonable Cost
– Key: Minimizing operation and maintenance demands
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Design Goals
• Design Flows of 250cfs – 10,600cfs 
– Passage Operational Range, Piscataquis River flows
• Average Velocity of 6fps or Less Through Bypass 
Channel 
• Minimum Flow Depth of 1.5 feet
• Migration Period From April 15 to December 1
• Designed for Atlantic Salmon, Alewife, Blueback 
Hearing, American Shad, American Eel,  and Sea 
Lamprey
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Design Criteria
6Site Prior to Construction
7General Site Plan
8Demolition Plan
9Powerhouse Plan
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Attraction
X
• Impoundment at spillway crest
• Maximize bypass flow attraction
• Balance bypass stability
• Passive operation
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Channel Design
 Slope
 Section
 Refugia
Channel Design
 Roughness parameterization - iterative
Channel Construction - Bedrock
Channel Construction - Substrate
Constructed Channel
Photo Credit: George Aponte Clark
River: 1,300cfs; Bypass: 450 cfs
River: 300cfs; Bypass: 300cfs
River: 3,000cfs; Bypass: 900cfs
River: 12,000cfs; Bypass: 1,800cfs Photo Credit: Josh Royte (TNC) / Lighthawk
River: 30,000cfs; Bypass: 4,500cfs
River: 18,000cfs; Bypass: 3,000cfs
One Year Inspection
Seal Old Gates
Physical Monitoring
Biological Monitoring
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Next Steps
21
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